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Our children in Early Years have been watching the
weather closely and started to think about autumn
and the changes it brings. They have enjoyed
exploring the garden and collecting acorns. The
children observed how the leaves are changing
colour and even made their own autumn fun,
putting conkers, leaves and acorns into water to
freeze.
In Reception the children have focused on the
sounds: i, n, p, g and o. Using these new sounds
and the ones we have previously learnt (m,a,s,d
and t)we are learning to read a range of words: on,
it, in, and, pin.
Why don’t you try this at home? (Magic Moment)
Magic Moments are your way of sharing something
magical your child does at home. This allows the
teachers to evidence children’s achievements at
home as well as in school, showing that we are
working together to support your child. You can use
the ideas below or perhaps you have spotted them
doing something different that you would like to
share with us. Please use Class Dojo to share your
child’s Magic Moment with us.
Nursery: Go for an autumn walk and look at the
different coloured leaves you can see. Can you find
any acorns or conkers?
Reception: Have a go at practising writing these
letters using the rhymes.

Letter Formation Rhymes:
i= Down his body and dot for the head.
n= Down Nobby and over the net.
p= Down his plat and around his face.
g=Around her face, down her hair and give her a
curl.
o=All around the orange.
Reminders:
In addition to our Early Years Newsletter, we also
have a whole school newsletter. This provides
information about things that are happening right
across school so it is worth having a look at and
can be found on our school website.
Sylvester Primary Academy Website
Your child can bring a pair of wellies into school to
leave here for them to use when playing outdoors
in the garden.
We kindly ask for a donation of £1.00 a week for
Snack Money. If you would prefer to pay for a full
half term or term this is fine.
Please add names to all your child’s belongings.
Each day we are coming across lots of jumpers,
cardigans and ties and it is difficult to get them
back to the right person without names on them.
Please sign up to Class Dojo if you haven’t already.
This will be our main form of communication at
the moment whilst we limit what we send home
from school.

